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White Color, unit 25-11153 

Blue Color, unit 25-11152 

Orange Color, unit 25-11151 

Apple Green Color, unit 25-11150 

Black Color, unit 25-11149 

Yellow Color, unit 25-11148 

Pink Color, unit 25-11147 

8mm Optical Fiber Light Guide 
Rod, sterilizable  

25-11145 

Battery 3.7V/ 800m Ah 25-11146 

Ledex LED Curing Light Unit (Dentmate) 
 Clear display, 
simple function 
including ramp 
mode, ease to 
use. 10 second 
fast cure: Use 
high power 5W 
LED, It can 
cure the       
composites over 
3mm in 10  
seconds. Never 
shutdown within continuous use: Built-in smart heat-management 
system, don’t worry over heat within continuous use. Continuous use 
lifespan is 100,000 hours Combo of cordless & cord types: When 
the power of battery is exhausted, plug-in the power supply and use 
it immediately  
Unit Contains: 1 Ledex WL-070 handpiece, recharger power     
supply, 8mm light guide, handpiece holder, ultraviolet protection 
filter, anti-glare shield, 20 light cure shields and manual  

ART-L5 LED Cordless Curing Light Tip (Bonart) 

Curing Light Tip, each 25-11114 

Blast-Light LED Cordless Curing Light Tip (First Medica) 

Smaller and lighter-weight than the LED Blast, First 
Medica’s cordless, wand-shaped Blast Lite is ideal for 
quick procedures and less burdensome for prolonged 
use. The high-power curing light provides a deep cure 
in 5 seconds or less and the long-lasting lithium-ion 
battery enables more than 1,000 5-second cures.  
- High power, > 1,600mw/cm2 
- Removable glass tip, does not require sleeve than 
can obstruct work area, can be sterilized  
- Programmable audible beep 
- Timer setting of 5, 10, & 20 seconds  
- Metal case allows for easy cleaning 

2 year warranty  

Unit 25-11116 

Caries Detector LED Curing Light 

- Radiant intensity up to 1,800 mW/cm2  
- Color: black only 
- LED’s type: 10 watt violet & blue LED’s  
- LED’s wavelength: 390~480nm, peck: 
405, 460nm 
- Efficient optics: up to cure resin 2mm in 3 
seconds (high mode) 
- Handpiece size Ø 38mm (max) x L190mm 
- Handpiece weight: 180g 
- Cradle size Ø 115mm (max) x H68mm 
- Battery type lithium-ion, 3.7V, 2,500mAh 
- Battery charge time approx. 2.5 hours  
- Operating time 720 times in 10 seconds 
standard mode  
- Power supply input: 100~240V, 50/60 Hz, 
output: DC 5V/1.2A     

Full Unit: Handpiece, battery, cradle, 
power supply (AC100~240V/DC5V), 
optical fiber light guide rod 
(Ø11>8mm), optical fiber light guide 
rod (Ø11>5mm), filter, FINDTM 
optical filter, anti-glare shield, light 
guide sleeve, curing light sleeve & 
user  

25-99971 

Battery Fit, WL-090+/WL, 
3.7V/2,500mAh 

25-99972 

Optical Fiber Light Guide, 
Ø11>5mm, black, sterilize-able 

25-99973 

Optical Fiber Light Guide, 
Ø11>3mm, black, sterilize-able 

25-99974 

Optical Fiber Light Guide, 
Ø11>8mm, black, sterilize-able 

25-99975 

Curing Light Sleeve Fit, ledex     
WL-090+, 100pcs/box 

25-99976 

Clear Blue LED Curing Light (Johnson Promident) 

- High power 1,200 mW/cm2 for fast cures  
- Emits light in the most relevant spectrum of 430-
480nm wavelength to efficiently solidify any brand of 
resin  
- Three working modes and exposure times for any 
clinical protocol 
- Super-compact, lightweight and cordless for the 
ultimate in convenience  
- Cool & silent, no fan necessary  
- Li-ion battery with super capacity and no memory 
effect  
- Can be operated cordless or with cord  
 

Full Unit 25-109971 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Ledex-Curing-Light.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/ART-L5-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Blast-Lite-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Curing-Light-and-Caries-Detector.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Clear-Blue.html
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Coltolux LED (Coltene Whaledent) 

Curing Light Includes:        
Handpiece, charger base, power 
supply, 3 light shields, 2 light 
lenses, 100 barrier sleeves  

25-26111 

Combines a slim curing probe with high output in 
a cordless lightweight pen-style design. Its heat 
sink technology reduces the amount of heat emis-
sion and eliminates the need for a fan. 
- Slim curing probe is ideal for hard to reach 
posterior areas  
- Done shape lens concentrates light output on the 
restoration  
- LED light output matches the absorption spec-
trum of camphorquinone photo initiators  
- Audible signal every 10 seconds and automatic 
power saving sleep mode after 60 seconds of 
operation  
- Hundreds of cures with a fully charged battery  

Cordless Curing Light System LED 60N (TPC) 

Features 
- Low battery signal - visual and  
audible alarm  
- Easy to ready - LCD display  
- High light intensity - 5 to 10 second cure  
- No down time  
- Flexibility - corded and cordless light cure  
- Quiet fan - extends life of LED  
- Sleep mode - conserves power, saves battery life  
Package Includes the Following 
- LED 60N cordless curing light  
- Charging base  
- Protective eye-shield  
- 8mm light guide  
- Built-in power transformer  
- AC power supply  

Cordless Curing Light 25-17001 

Replacement Light Guide (8mm) 25-17002 

Replacement Protective          
Eye-Shield 

25-17003 

Replacement Rechargeable   
Battery for LED 60 

25-17004 

Cordless Curing Light System LED 70N (TPC) 

Features 
- Low battery signal - visual and  
audible alarm  
- Easy to ready - LCD display  
- High light intensity - 5 to 10 second cure  
- No down time  
- Flexibility - corded and cordless light cure  
- Quiet fan - extends life of LED  
- Sleep mode - conserves power, saves  
battery life  
- Fast mode - 3 output modes  
2,000 - 1,500 - 1,000 
Package Includes the Following 
- LED 70N cordless curing light  
- Charging base  
- Protective eye-shield  
- 8mm light guide  
- Built-in power transformer  

- AC power supply 
- Lithium ion battery  
- Countertop stand with power indicator  
- User’s manual  

  LED 70 Cordless Curing Light 25-16991 

Replacement Light Guide (8mm) 25-16992 

Replacement Protective          
Eye-Shield 

25-16993 

Replacement Rechargeable   
Battery for LED 70 

25-16994 

Cordless LED Curing Light 55N (TPC) 
 Benefits 
- Ergonomic, light weight design  
- High intensity output up to 1 hour before recharging  
- Cordless for ultimate convenience  
- Cures most materials in 5-10 seconds  
- Curing time: 20 seconds per cycles with beep every 
10 seconds  
- 2 batteries included  

Cordless Curing Light 25-17021 

Replacement Light Guide 25-17022 

Replacement Battery  25-17023 

Replacement Protective          
Eye-Shield 

25-17024 

Curing Light Bulb 12 Volt 100 Watt (Parts) 
 - EFOS lite  
- Demetron  
- Henry Schein VCL 300 
- Kinetic instruments sunspot  
- S.S. white profile VCS 
- Teledyne getz focus  
- L.D. caulk prismatics lite  
- Pro den executor  
- Kulzer translux CL  
- Den mat ceri light  

Curing Light Bulb EFOS, each 25-11119 

Curing Light Bulb 120 Volt 250 Watt (Parts) 
 - Midwest insight I&II 
- Chapman (60-575-00, 60-580-00,         
60-590-00) 
- Sci can (dual lux 2, curing) 
- Healthco visible curing/ illuminator  
- Dentsply triad 2000 
- Kavo (vicon DLS, polar II, LS           
illuminator) 
- Lares quartz file LX 

Curing Light Bulb M, each 25-11120 

Curing Light Bulb 14 Volt 35 Watt 
 - 14 volt, 35 watt 
- Connector type: pin 
- Healthco aristocrat II 
- Demetron (optilux 50, 150) 
- Patterson TCL 390  
- EFOS 35 
- Well dental elcelux  
- Faro P287 
- Vivadent (heliolux, 2) 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Coltolux-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LED-60N.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LED-70N.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LED-55N.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Curing-Light-Bulb.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Curing-Light-Bulb---.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Curing-Light-Bulb-14-Volt-35-Watt.html
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Bulb, each 25-109951 

Curing Light Protective Eyewear 

Provides superior blue light protection and filters out up to 98% of 
harmful blue light frequencies 
without distorting vision or 
field of view during restorative 
and whitening procedures  
Features & Benefits  
- Superior protection  
- Filters 98% of dangerous light  
- Scratch resistant  

Each 39-109771 

4 7/8"W x 10"L, each  39-11106 

Curing Shield (PlasDent) 

Generates low heat & still maintains high 
intensity  
- 3 curing modes: high power/ plasma/ ortho 
modes  
- Wavelength: more compatibility with most 
resins (400nm~490nm) 
- 3 complimentary light guides included: 45 
clear 8x8mm/ 90 clear 8x8mm/                
transilluminator tip  
- 9-chip LED maintains stable light output 
& minimizes heat generation  
 

Full Unit 25-110601 

Cybird Gold Dual Band LED Dental Curing Light    

- Top quality curing light  
- 2,700 mW/cm2 light intensity  
- 1.5 seconds to cure composite  
- 2 exceptionally powerful curing modes for 
rapid curing of light-cured materials 
- Constructed with robust industrial grade 
aluminum for lightweight, excellent        
durability and heat dissipation  
- Built-in advanced protection module    
prevents the device from overheating and 
guarantees safe & flawless performance  

2 year warranty  

Cybird XD Cordless LED Curing Light    

Complete Kit  25-98801 

Battery Module  25-98802 

Light Guide Turbo, 11 x 8mm 25-98803 

Light Guide, 11 x 8mm 25-98804 

Light Shield, 10/pcs 25-98805 

Dentists can choose the time and power as 
your convenience. Design of Dr’s light is 
ergonomic design to be adopted each 
strongpoint of gun type, and pen type.   
Dentists can not feel tiredness, even though 
use very long time. Dentists can easily 
check operating state, because full color 
LCD built in display window of Dr’s light. 
Battery pack of Dr’s light is detachable 
type to be easily interchange. Patient can 
not feel unpleasant feeling from Dr’s light 
to be made up for the weak points of any 
noise, heat wind. Be able to use more than 
400 times by high mode after full charged. 
Be able to use more than 1,000 times by normal mode after full 
charged.  
Specifications  
- 5 seconds is all you need & enough for composite cure  
- High power 1,600mw/cm2  
- Various curing program modes  
- Ergonomic design (gun type & pen type) 
- Color LCD screen  
- Unique thermal control system  
- Long time use  

18 month limited warranty  

Dr’s Light Wireless Curing Light (Good Doctors) 

Curing Light Unit  25-11131 

Turbo Guide Tip 25-11129 

Guide Tip 11mm 25-11128 

Battery For Dr’s Light 25-11127 

Anti-glare Shield 25-11126 

Fusion 4 Curing Light (Dentlight) 

It is a heavy-duty high-end light 
made of solid aircraft aluminum 
yet small, sleek and vert          
well-balanced. It dramatically 
saves curing times, improves 
quality and covers all composite 
restorations including fillings, 
sealants, veneers and crowns with 
ease. With patented optics and 
modular design, it delivers a    
focused low-dispersion uniform 
beam with 2,700 mW/cm2 high 
power for bulk or 5-second cure 
and 1,300 mW/cm2 pulse power 
for low shrinkage/heat cure 
 
Fusion 4 has an impressive, intuitive and multi-color backlit LCD 
that amazingly displays a digital timer, battery icon, power level, 
thermal status and has an audible beep for time stamp. Its unique 
user interface with metal keypad is easy to activate with a large on/
off button in the front  
 
Fusion 4 Kit Includes: Handpiece, charging stand, 1-tacking tip, 1
-9mm curing cap, 1-13mm curing cap, power adapter, light shield, 
barrier sleeves (100), stand stick pad, instructions for use, &          
2-year warranty (1 year battery assembly/charging stand warranty.   

Silver color  25-11137 

Pink color  25-11136 

Blue color  25-11135 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Curing-Light-Protective-Eyewear.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Curing-Shield.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Cybird-Gold-Dual-Band-LED-Dental-Curing-Light.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Cybird-XD-Curing-Light.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Dr-s-Light-Good-Doctors.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Fusion-4.html
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Gold color  25-11134 

Battery Replacement  25-11133 

Safety Glasses  25-11132 

Fusion S7 Curing Light (Dentlight) 

An economic version of the award-winning           
FusionTM, curing light featuring a 1,200 mW/cm2 
high power. It is competitive in performance with 
most of the high-end light yet at a significant discount 
in price with superior quality. It comes with a 10mm 
wide tip, easy one button operation and a fixed 10 
second timer with 5-second beep. Lightweight,      
balanced and sleek, Fusion S7 is a dependable high 
quality light made of solid metal modularized kits with 
shock proof reliability.  
Kit Include: Handpiece, power adapter, one 13mm 
curing cap, charging stand, stand stick pad, 100  
barrier sleeves, user/service manual, & 1 year     
warranty.  

Full Kit Unit, silver color 25-13137 

Hilux 250 Turbo Curing Light (First Medica) 

Have been a market leader for over 
10 years. Hilux has earned a     
reputation for reliability and     
exceptional value. Hilux lights will 
cure all light activated materials. 
All Hilux curing lights are pistol 
shaped for good ergonomics. Hilux 
lights are corded so the user never 
needs to worry about low battery 
charges  
- Comes with 11mm tip & turbo tip 
- Accepts all Hilux and Demetron 
light guides  
- Output over 1,000mw/cm2 
- Light has “always on” mode and 
can be used for bleaching  

2 year warranty 

Unit 25-11140 

iCure Cordless LED Curing Light (Pac-Dent) 

With high-intensity output over 1,400 mW/cm2, 
the iCure curing light is designed for fast-curing 
all brands of resins. The light operates within the 
430-nm~480-nm wavelength. Lightweight and 
cordless, the light features 3 pre-programmed 
working modes and a slim body that encases 
cool, silent operation which enhances user and 
patient comfort. Its super capacity lithium-ion 
battery will last for hours before having to    
recharge. The light is comparable to the best 
LED curing lights on the market in terms of 
quality and convenience features, but at only a 
fraction of their costs.  
Advantages 
- Designed to reach hard-to-cure spots  
- Built-in radiometer  
- 20,000 hours of LED lifetime  
- Slim, lightweight, & cordless   
- Programmable timer  

iCure LED Curing Light  25-11141 

Turbo Tip Light Guide, 8mm 25-11200 

Turbo Tip Light Guide          
Extended, 96mm 

25-11201 

Replacement iCure Battery 25-11202 

Barrier Sleeves, 250/pk 25-11203 

Light Guide, 8mm 25-11204 

The pistol shaped LED 
Blast is shaped for      
maximum comfort with 
prolonged use. This light 
is the workhorse of curing 
lights, tough and robust. 
These light use a massive 
aluminum heat sink to 
absorb heat from repeated 
use without requiring a 
battery draining a fan. 
May practitioners have 
found that the pistol shape 
is optimal for all day use 
an alleviates the symptoms of carpal tunnel syndrome and other 
repetitive motion strains.  
Features 
- High power > 1,100mw/cm2 
- No limitation on number of duty cycles - does not need to be shut 
down to cool  
- Removable glass tip fits all Hiluxtm and demetrontm curing lights  
- Ergonomic pistol shape 
- Time settings of 5, 10, 20 & 30 seconds  
- Beeps at on, every 5 seconds and off  
- Robust design for hard day-in, day-out use  

2 year warranty including on battery  

LED Blast Curing Light Unit (First Medica) 

LED Blast Unit w/ Standard Tip 25-11143 

Unit Includes: Standard & Turbo 
Tip 

25-11142 

Standard Tip, 11mm 25-12143 

Turbo Tip 25-12144 

LedMax 550 Cordless Curing Light (First Medica) 

- High power > 1,500mw/cm2 
- User replaceable li-ion battery 
pack 
- Up to 90 minutes continuous 
use  
- 13-8mm fiber optic glass turbo 
tip, fits all  Hilux and Demetron 
units  
- Integrated light meter with duo 
color indicator  
- 3 color battery indicator on both 
the hand gun and charging base 
- Programmable audio signals 
every 5 seconds or silent  
- Timer settings 5, 10, 20, 120 
seconds and continuous  
- Can be used with cord if battery 
become exhausted  
- Mobile handpiece holder included  

1 year warranty  

Complete Unit 25-89561 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Fusion-S7.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Hilux-250-Turbo-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/iCure.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LED-Blast.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LedMax-550-.html
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Litex 680A Halogen Curing Light (Dentamerica) 

- Gun type, 9mm standard probe, 
automatic timer with audible tone  
- 75 watts, 12V, tungsten halogen 
lamp 
- Internally-mounted super-cool fan 
or continuous duty  
- Accurately calibrated automatic 
timer allows preselection of cure 
rate from 10 to 60 seconds with 
audible tone  
- Interrupt cycle capability.      
Ergonomically designed “pistol 
grip” for maximum comfort  
- Autoclavable fiber optic probe, 
full 360 degree rotation for easy 
access  
- A thermal switch to safely shut the unit off when overheating  
- Unit is available for 100/110 volts 50/60 Hz, or 220/240 volts 50 
Hz operation  
- Unit can be wall mounted or free standing  
- Wave length: 350-520nm light intensity: 450-700 mW/cm2  
Package Includes: 9mm general purpose probe and eye protection 
shield for safety operation  

1 year warranty 

Unit 25-11156 

Replacement Bulbs, 12V, 75W 25-11157 

9mm probe  25-11158 

3mm probe  25-11155 

13mm probe  25-11154 

Litex 682 Halogen Dual Intensity Curing Light        
Accessories (Dentamerica) 

Replacement 
Bulbs, 12V, 
75W 

25-11162 

9mm probe 
(curved)  

25-11161 

3mm probe 
(curved)  

25-11160 

13mm probe 
(straight)  

25-11159 

Litex 686 LED Curing Light-Bleaching System 
(Dentamerica) 

High intensity LED light provides output 
comparable to a plasma arc light.  
Streamlined design, directly mounts to 
dental unit to save space. Fully          
customizable single visit bleaching     
procedure with EverbriteTM tooth.   
Whitening kit & LED whitening arch. 5 
second soft-start ramping function      
prevents shrinkage stress in composite 
materials. LED light intensity up to 2,000 
mW/cm2, only 3 seconds to cure a depth 
of 4mm. Cost effective, no bulbs to   
replace with a long LED 50,000 hours. 
LED whitening arch designed to whiten  

the whole anterior of the patients mouth. LED probe and LED    
whitening arch are magnetically and easily rotated 360°. One-touch 
magnetic handpiece trigger ring.  

Unit w/ Stand, Whitening Arch, 
Everbrite  

17-11189 

Blue LED Probe 17-12189 

Litex 695 LED Pen Type Dual Intensity     
Curing Light (Dentamerica) 

Is thin & lightweight dual intensity polymerization 
LED curing light. No more bulbs to replace with LED 
life 100,000 hours. Automatic timer with audible tone 
and digital display on handpiece. Light intensity of 
1,200 mW/cm2 cures composite in only seconds. 
Wavelength 440-490nm 

1 year warranty  

Unit 25-11167 

Blue LED Probe 25-11166 

White LED Probe 25-11165 

Disposable Sleeves, 500/pkg 25-11164 

Amber Color Eye Protection 
Glass 

25-11168 

Litex 696 Cordless LED Dual Intensity Curing Light 
(Dentamerica) 

Thin and light weight dual   
intensity light polymerization 
LED curing light. Standard   
autoclavable 8.5mm probe with 
360 rotation for easy access. No 
more bulbs to replace with     
average LED life of 50,000 hours. 
Conveniently located buttons set 
timer and intensity for two stage 
step-cure. Two stage          
polymerization with initial lower 
intensity prior to higher intensity 
polymerization resulting in less shrinkage stress 
- Delivers 1,200 mW/cm2 of power - cures to a depth of 4mm in 
under 10 seconds  
- Large lithium battery capacity provides 750 10-second cycles 
when fully charged  
- Recharges to full power in six hours  
- 10-minute auto power off battery saver  
- Smooth, contoured ergonomic design offers maximum comfort & 
control - weighs only 5.9oz.  
- One-touch start/cycle–interrupt button  
- Autoclavable 8.5mm fiberoptic glass tip rotates 360° for full arch 
areas  
- Built-in light intensity monitor  
- Low-battery warning beeper  
Unit Contains: Autoclavable 8.5mm fiber optic light tip, orange 
bonding shield, 12 disposable orange tip shields, and charging 
base with detachable 9VDC power charger/adapter. 110V  

1 year manufactures warranty  

Unit 25-11174 

Fiber Optic Probe, 8.5mm 25-11173 

Disposable Sleeves, 500/pkg 25-11172 

Replacement Battery 25-11171 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-680A.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-682.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-682.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-686-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-686-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-695-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-695-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-696-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Litex-696-.html
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Amber Color Eye Protection 
Glasses  

25-11169 

Litex 696 Turbo Cordless LED Curing Light  
(Dentamerica) 

- Ultra high intensity over 2,000 mW/cm2  
- Cure composite 4mm thick in just 3     
seconds  
- 360° rotable light guide for easy access  
- Large lithium battery capacity provides 
hundreds of curing cycles on a full charge  
- Low battery warning beeper  
- Built-in light intensity indicator  
- Eye protection shield included  

Full Unit  25-16301 

Disposable Sleeves, 500/
box 

25-16302 

Replacement Battery 25-16303 

Fiberoptic Probe 25-16304 

Mini-Blast LED Cordless Curing Light (First Medica) 

- High power, 5 seconds > 1,000mw/cm2, 20 seconds 
> 700mw/cm2 
- Removable glass tip can be sterilized  
- Beeps at on/every 5 seconds/off 
- Timer settings of 5, 10 and 20 seconds  
- Long lasting lion battery metal case allows for easy 
cleaning  

1 year warranty 

Unit 25-11175 

Power Light 100 Halogen Curing Light (TPC) 

Specifications  
- Output light intensity: 500-600 
mW/cm2 
- Output wavelength range:    
400-500nm 
- Preset curing times from 10 to 
60 seconds or continuous cure 
- LCD digital display  
- Maintains constant light output 
and curing strength  
- 8mm light guide, protective eye 
shield and instruction manual 
included  
- Powerful 75 watt bulb  
- Ultra quiet fan  

1 year warranty  

Halogen Curing Light  25-17011 

8mm x 60° Curing Tip for      
general curing  

25-17012 

Radii Plus Diagnostic Tip (SDI) 

Each 25-16851 

Barrier Sleeves, 1,000/pk 25-16852 

Radiometer, each 25-16853 

Radii Plus LED Curing Light Unit (SDI) 

- 1,500 mW/cm2., 6mm depth of cure  
- 360° turning tip 
- Lightweight 6.2oz./177g 
- 1,200 10-second cures before needing to be 
recharged  
- Built-in radiometer, no noisy fan  

Unit 25-11178 

Radii-Cal LED Curing Light Unit (SDI) 

- Intensity of 1,200 mW/cm2  
- Stays charged for 720 10-second cures  
- No noisy fan  
- Built in radiometer  

Unit 25-11179 

Red Cap Eye Shield (Bonart) 

The red cap eye shield fits on the end 
of Art-L3 Pro and Art-L5 light 
guides. These eye shields provide 
minimal eye protection. Use of safety 
goggles is strongly advised when 
operating bonart curing lights  

5/pkg 25-97841 

Saab Cordless LED Curing Light 

- Cordless LED curing light  
- Very light curing light  
- Blu-ray illumination > 1,700 mW/cm2 and 
more   
- High power LED 7W power two digital  
display  
- Output tube time: .20.30.40 seconds  
- Power supply: lithium batteries, A 
- C110 240V 

Unit 25-11180 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LITEX-696-Turbo-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LITEX-696-Turbo-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/LITEX-696-Turbo-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Power-Light-100-Halogen-Curing-Light-TPC.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Radii-Plus.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Radii-Plus--.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Radii-Cal.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Red-Cap-Eye-Shield.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Saab-Curing-Light.html
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Fiber Optic Light Guide  25-710811 

Battery 25-710812 

SPEC 3 LED Curing Light (Coltene Whaledent) 

The S.P.E.C. 3 defines performance 
without compromise. Chair time can 
be reduced due to rapid and deep 
polymerization on various light cured 
materials. The sealed construction of 
the S.P.E.C. 3’s aluminum body 
ensures quick and easy disinfection 
between patients. The powerful  
lithium polymer battery offers 
enough storage capacity to perform 
over 300 10-second cures between 
charges. The S.P.E.C. 3 features 
multiple curing modes (3K,     
Standard, Ortho) for maximum 
functionality in any clinical situation.  
Multiple Modes 
- Standard mode - Ideal for most composite curing scenarios  
-3K mode - For rapid curing when time is an issue, like pedo or 
patients with gag reflex 
- Ortho mode – Cures an entire full-arch of brackets with 2              
3-second intervals per bracket   

S.P.E.C 3 LED Curing Light  25-11189 

Valiant LED Curing Light (Vista) 

- Multispectral and versatile to polymerize nearly all 
light-cured dental materials  
- Lightweight and ergonomic style  
- Precision optics provide a uniform beam through 
THREE curing modes  
- Intuitive, easy operation with one-button soft touch 
on/off switch for curing mode transillumination features  
- Cordless handpiece with “quick change” battery pack 
that’s easily detached, & re-attached  

Curing Light Unit Includes: 
Cordless handpiece, battery packs, 
charging base, (100) protective 
sleeves, universal plug set, and 
curing light shield 

25-111181 

Light Shield  25-111184 

Battery Pack  25-111182 

Protective Barrier Sleeves, 100/
pack 

25-111183 

We Work Hard  
So You Don’t Have 

To.  
877-772-3888 

https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/SPEC-3-.html
https://www.prestigedentalproducts.com/Valiant-LED-Curing-Light-Vista.html


Order Form

Date:

Ordered By

Business Name: 

Address:

State/Province:

Zip/Postal Code: 

Phone:

Fax:

Contact Name:

Payment

Online Payment (Bank to Bank)
E-mail

Check Payable To

Dental License #

DEA #

Deliver To Same as Above

Business Name: 

Address:

State/Province:

Zip/Postal Code: 

Phone:

Fax:

Contact Name:

Credit Card

American Express 

MasterCard

Visa

Card Number: 
Expiration Date: 
Cardholder Name:

Expiration Date

Expiration Date

Item Number Description Quantity Unit Price Amount

Sub Total

C.O.D. Charges

Freight Charges

Sales Tax

Total

Year Licensed

Year Licensed
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3031 E. Coronado St. ,  #D 
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